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GOVERNOR REAVER'S MESSAGE. 

The message sent to the two houses 

of the legislature by Governor Beaver 

js a clear and business-like statement 

of the condition of the state government 

and the needs and requirements of the 

people of t 

present themselves to his view. 

ZOVernor says, the message 

tempt to enforce the suggestions it con 

tains by argument. 

The reccornmendation that 

sonal property now exempt from taxation | 

of three | 

. | pres nt some aEEcactive | 

he commonwealth as they | 

As the 

makes no at- | 

per- | 

QUAY FOR PRESIDENT. .i GOL. 
THENOMINATION ALLREADY TO HAND 

TO HIM ON AVLATE, 
i 

| A Sagacious ui 

o a Gigantic Seine, 

| Hanmssuligs Dee, 

will 

th the 

{ the pictures présented of 
cannot even vig 

disclosures mage to the unnitinted who, 

vets a glimpse behind the 

scene of the political arena—both State 

all 

rugeling for supremacy, 

{ and to accomplish theend in view much 

{ perchance, 
i 

| and national. It is everybody and 
4 : | their friends 8 

| trickery and wmGany political dodges are 

| resorted to. This is ‘smartness in pol. 

ities,” 

| The foregoing remarks were made in 

| the Times correspondent by a very influ. 

| ential politician holding a high position 

Lin this city. When questioned further 

| the official spoke quite freely on various 

| important questions. 

be made to bear its share of the burden | 

of government and that the 

tion be equi 

correct in principle. It must, however, 

be borne in mind that no matter in what 

what of property 

nd 

NO revenue can be col- 

form or upon species 

taxes are laid they always [ 

fall upon labor. 

general wealth, 
tected except from the 

and as labor creates all wealth it f lows 
i 

that labor pays all taxes whether they 

be laid upon real or personal property or 

The 
upon the person of the taxpayers. 

1 § 
only true principle of taxation 

sv hich requires every citizen to contrib- 

ate to the public revenue according to 

his share of geneaal wealth, and the 

best system of government in a fiscal 

sense, is that which requires the small- 

Of revenue. + amonnt 
ESL ANOLE 

} 1 
A I There 1s a o of disappointment in 

the governor's remarks on the unwili- 

ingness of cert 

to permit their iedemption at a consid- 

His desire to pay erable premium. off 

i 4 fi the entire is commendable, 

but it is hardly good poli 

pate the paymenl of that part of the 

debt yet due, cost to the tax- 

payers. 

at a heavy 

On the whole the message 

to 

men 

mend itself the 

thoughtful of all 

subject to which it refers are of grave 

parties. 

interest to the people of the state and it 

is to be hoped that the legisiature will 

act upon them with due care and con- 

sideration.— Patriot, 

THE HARRISBURG PATRIOT. 

The Harrisburg Daily 

taining full Associated Press news and 

attractive special matter, will be sent | 

by mail to any address at the following 

i 
rate of taxa- | 

\lized throughout the state is 

is that! 

ain holders of state bonds | 

will com | 

consideration of | 

The | 

Patriot, CON : 

WHAT IT MEANS, 

“The slaughter of Chief Clerks Losch 

| and Cochran, of the House and Senate,” 

and it an assured fact, it 

ol 

he said, “is 

{ the 

that 

fi 

Governors a 

beginning a factional scheme 

will only Ww Will Only Wi n 

Altho igh 

’ Vers 

to 

wn the nominatic 

M1 s pide Infineon, Crovernon 

two made 

ti 0 early select 

hich 

and that is just 

in Harrisl ithoug! 

as quickly 

advance, it 18 none 

{ the material from to make 

+ | when the time comes, 

now being done 

be dons 

the 

| it will 

until 

possible 

of the 

story. 

“flush 

| hand” in the shaping of political affairs 

| here, and the election of Errett 

{ Morrison in the furthering of a scheme 

wossion after coming 

| Legislature has passed into h 

“Quay is at present holding A 
| 

and 

| to break the influence of Chris Magee 

| in the western part of the State and to 

give the nomination for Governor wo 

’ i vears hence to Adjutan 

Hastings, Of 

i that LT 

{| that honor, 

COUTse 

be 
Is 

is or will a candidate fi 

but i definitely 

nog 
H 

ng his friends here that he will 

will be backed by 

unless the opposition is known to tw 

ano 

that also he 
$ 

% ——- 

4 Becommodating Politician 

Exphains the Ways, Means and Purposes 

: U8. A glance 

{ behind the scars of an opera company 

: disclose Sume startling racts and 

ictures, but it 
facination of 
the startling 

General D. H. | 

Hastings denies | £ i 

Quay. | 

00 | 
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THE FREE _CHOOL Avid ve FREE 
SOHOOL TEACHER, : * 

» 

An essay read befabeithe County Institute at 
Bellefonte, Dee, 16; 1838, by Prof. A. L. Little, of 
Centre Hall, . 

Searcely a generation has passed away 
since the opinion” prevailed throughout 

many communities that education was 

something to be shunned rather thanto 

be striven after :40 be hated vather than 
to he prized. It was considered that the 
boy. who was able to read and write apd 

cipher too, or at most through the rule of 

three, had sufficient education to solve 

the problems of this life amd to prepare 

him to enter with confidence the life to 

come ; and for the girls even this much 

was 

¢ 
i 

not deemed necessary ; for why 

should a womun, who was expeclted to 

to take careof the house and bring up 

the family, need to know anything of 

books and mysterious figures, 

The parson and schoolmaster were 

the wise men of the community, and 

were looked up to with awe and rever. 

ence by the honest plodding humanity 

who surrounded them and who were so 

far beneath them in intellectuai culture. 

If any one besides these two was for- 

tunate enough to acquire a knowledge 

slightly in advanee of what was consid- 

ered necessary for an honest man %o 

have, he was 'ooked upon with suspicion, 

| 

{ trace 

Ri 

all change is not prog 2 

«Veritable Vandals they 
old forms without being abso subit- 

tote new, or if they shod be for: 

it is frequently one with which 
not farailiar, or fop which theig¥chool 

is not properly prepared, ahd fallukd is 

invariably the result. Tossed abut 

upon the sea of uncertainty, theyiaxe 
ready to grasp at every new figory that ih 

advanced, only to find it ne more of 8 

are irremediably stranded upon the sock 

of failure. They donot seem © know 

Bhat cevery new method undertaken, 

every change tried, that is not a success 

leaves their school in not only as bad 

but even ina worse demoralized cond 

tion than it wasbefore. ho 

These are two classes of teachers 

neither of which iscapable of great good 

to themselves, but both of which, as we 

have Before said, are necessary for true 

progress, There is yet another class of 

teachers, who are striving to grasp the 

“golden mean” and who approach near- 

pst the ideal, and what is this ideal ? 

We think he should be a man, who 

able to think and reason for himself | to 

foresee results He 

is 

causes and 

tunaté enough to substitute ew ote; | 
Gy une | 

suceess than the former; anti} finallythey. | 

NO. 1 
A 

wy 

cause load fg 

OT UROL 

as taken 

ed ie 
Salles wu 

i 

¥ 

ere Pr 
pd street, neat 

wis Sclweider’s Wod 
and close to Fngleside station, on the 

¢ of Fairmount Park, at Philadel. 

| last Wednesdgy discovered two 

baghwetuffed into agmation of the dew 

36.inch water maf stored on the lot. 

Ofit of wuriosity eneof the boys cut the 

string of qne of the bags and was horri_ 

fied when a human head rolled out, 

The boys rash to a park official and in” 

formed him of their ghastly “find.” 

The police authbrities were summoned, 

and fubther investigaiton developed the 

fact that the bundle first opened also 

contained the dismeggbered trunk of & 

human body. Lu the other bundle were 

the nude legs belonging the trunk. 

The body was taken to Twenty- 

third district station hous it 

that of a German or Italian, whieh the 

The man 

{2008 

Pr doa i : rs 

no victus 

turning to Pehilling, why 

room, he accused him of 

the food that'was in the 
ling denied having eaten 

Schroop becojning anges 

down and beat him to deat] 

piece of wood, He le 

the kitchen until 0’ 

noon when he cut off the? 

the body and severed le 

cellar. i 

The next morninglbout 

Hitched up his horse and 

having placed the dismnem? 

ki 
who'v 

board he there madd 

48 In the 

ne eaten 

eke 

hates 

into the CFs id] 

Al 

ist Was h 
| two bags he loaded the VALS 

t vet decid gon and drove tothe park . placed 

detectives cannot Yel Geciae 

, Fr y . 5 Ww were   should Lave a full rounded education, a 

many sided individuality. He should   
He was passed by on the opposite side | 

: 

of the road, and no one cared to associate 

with him, sothat although in the midse | 

of his fellow men, he was separated from 

them by 

the bill 

island u 

a barrier almost as great as was 

ywy ocean which separated the | 

pon which Robinson Crusoe was 

ivilized world of which § 
Tl 

Was 

, from the « 
} 
he 

is he | 

nod 

school 

wis a member. 

it 

have 

one Lime 

ing the prevailing opinion, 

deemed necessary to a 

house. the harbinger of peace and pros 

perity, dot every hillside or valley. Few ] 

communities could boast of one in every 

were kept 

months a 

: 

five or six miles, and these 

open only from three to four 

YEeur. 
i res NM 8 . 

I'he master was grudginglyjpai 

by the patrons, and       
sit an existe 

of 3 
| 8 iT) 

pleasant but 

I niture was Lhe mos 
ir | 

known | 
1 A VIEW, 

ld for 

Oa greater on 

tf 

i, insat 

' wilvioe GR 

“With Cooper from Delaware county | : i 

Delamater from Crawford and 

| Montooth from . 

who 

legheny, besides any 
2 

other may vet appear upon 

| stage it will be a hard pull for Hast. | 

ings inasmuch as Bellefonte now has 

| the governor. 

“Should this scheme fail of its object, 

and 

more 

there is yet another on the taps, 

be of 

personal advantage to Quay than the 

| former. Senator Cameron's term ex- 

| pires in 1890 and if he could gently be 

one which would probably 

| put aside w ithout causing to much com® 

| motion, that would be done and Hast. 

| ings put into hisseat. That would be an- 

| other blow at Megee and put Hastings 

| in a position to render valuable aid to 

| Quay four years hence. 

| QUAY FOR PRESIDENT. 

| That is the only reason Matthew Stan- 

{ley Quay would not have accepted a 

Major Is 

the | 

i 

land, t ($3) 

pelled from the 

more agreeable truths 

1 he 

that 

are 

pha ©. opinion 18 be 

] ] 
1 

] 
i 

| 14 5 only through alent, 

And Ie 

with i 

tr 1 

end of existence attainable, 

tr happiness, FL prosperit 

who holds opinions al variance 

these is a fossil who has not as yet burst 

forth from the dark. stony cell in Ww hich 

he is imprisoned to the more effulgent 

plain of intellectual understanding. As 

this opinion became more prevalent, | 

school houses began to increase in nun. i 

ber, the term began to be lengthened, | 

the taxes, for the suppori of the schools, 

to be increased and all things done for | 

promoting and sustaining the free 

    

F500 cull for himself 

| wh 

| of yomr great Creator, 

| of bing deemed worthy to march in 

| that triumphal procession, of kingdoms 

| asad powers dominions and principalities, 

14 
have a vivid imagination, a retentive 

memory, and habits of reflection 

that he may know when his school needs | 

80 | 

a change and will be able to meel 

wants, 

every passing bree 

Fix 1 5 He should not be influence 
11 bat should be able 

the goad and reject 

the evil of the differens method 

are continually advance 

all, he should have a tn 

the great responsibiliti 

88 

mental 

has chosen involves, 

not only the 

spiritual nature of his pupils, and 

teach them that their education 

| With 

but 

finished until 

Star of Bethlehem 

they can point 

ze the 1 

Valley 

als 

thu 

and 

Sha " at 

free SCHOODIS 

oros all th 

13 
: 

He nls 

¢ and that 

for | 
prize 

ui 

and bled 

© You nos SOY, a1 

vob your forefathers Saght 

aoed died. by that spirit of holy reverence 

that attends your most sacred thoughis 

sad by your hope 

whith. in the twilight of tivee, shall pasy 

before His great witite throne, and 

when the deeds of all lives be 

w clouds, 1 appeal to 

fesse institutions, to 

shall 
t} 
81 voided through 

1 
: vou who do favo 

| inches in height 

pounds, 

| bored body was in tw 

A 

{ The arms 

| six hours of the 1 

| Near the body was a blood-stained 

ment of the Philadelphia Re 

  . the bags in the pipe, 
{ LE 9 82 to was from 15 years of age, {ex 

and weighed about 165 
| b g 

ui 

« A 

| found late the same day 

| who were playing abound it 
round | was and 

The 

shaped, the hal 
1 ¢ 
is 

a 

¢ hi % : 
Very Diu WE 3 TOUS. 1 

tach adorns 

| DOBREes wer 

viel 
ana irge 

} . 
SITS 

rn 
sare about ad 

Huntingdon 

Major Me 
ved about 

ne 

Sane Coi- | i 
: . n ia 

wi socks, | A 

rece $00 2 

LOGS Ad ies dismem- | white 
legist and Recorder Jamest 

grain bags. Register and Recorder Jams 

thi 
ALAIN. 

COATS 
of Clinton county, has issued 285 mes 

. during the year 1888 fun 

issued twenly, 

i he one 
ore 

containing Hes 

D. A. 
riage license 

and Lhe one ox 

0. A. 8 Lx 
th | south just closed he 

ght licenses, 

Mrs. Mary M. Curwens 

aged 83, George Noll aged 62, and 

¥. Hoffer, aged both of Clear. 

Mrs Jane Bailey, aged 67. and Mrs, 

both of Pike town- 

un. are recent Clearfield ounty deaths. 

, James T. Maflit, member of the 

congress from twenty-fifth 

t. of which Indinana county was 

t of at the time of his election, Was 

ted north War. 

am week. 

ther P 

Irstmas mor 

of the haggy 

off, 

VEEN 

HATREG 

The 
th} 

_ 

{ om Carlisle, 

oA, 

Lica Ys \ 
#4 

HEAVY Piece | nt Lhe 

GD Vol Ash a 

a 

: 
’ 

roken A 
+ the asvium at i 

1 : 
HLL 

of Cleszfeld. 

by 

tae Wilh 
vate patent 

leathwr 
1 Sherdal 

the Lead 

h he was n- 

thrown te th 

ut on the foreless 

had 

Mders severly In ised 

t511 nil 
on ng, 

} Whi 
Wy 

with a «¢ 

' 

bat \& 
ve Tie ’ 

. a. 
Wa 

y t1 
ADDEATraAnce Li XB i h 

{ "iw 4 "1 intwenty-ton 

ron every 

been killed wi one of B MPs, Ala Al na ‘“ 

ne of discov 
u 

hands were coarse and cal 

i 
On Saturday, the 22d a young men Iw 

cating 
: A 

the name of Crouse was hauling *ies off 

| the mountain, near Long Hollow sa- 

tion. Mifflin county. Walking beside 

Lis team he slipped and fell, and the 

front wheelof his wagon passed over o 

his body free the hip to the : 

| shoxlder, breaking several ribs and § 

that he was a laborit 
. i 

i 

Om the margin was wnitiel 

German hand, words and names bandly | 

distinguishable for the blood. They | 

looked like “Heohle,” or “Kohler,” 

Helah,"” Heloh,” “Mrs ~e 

times repeated “H again. | ternally injering him 

Beneath this was “IHoboken Hotel, A} 

i i Hl 

Ww 

of 
many 

and ah" 

How te Tell Pare Milk 

If a milkman fails to supply. his cu 

! tomers with the genuine article the fol. 
the Gem 

There 
blaodstained fragment o 

Demokrat was also found were 

| Cabinet portfolio had one been tendered 

| him, It might injure his chance for 

| 1802, Quay wants to be President, and 
rates: $5,00 per year; $2.50 for six months; 

#1.25 for three months; or 45 cents per 

gaard them anxiously, zealously, sas rod 

iy. schools. Until now, in every conunu- | 

nity, one of the first, mest important 
THE OPPOSITION TO BLAINK. 

- 

wagon tracks all around the spot, but 

the police are of the opinion that they 

were made by wagons hauling ranterial 

lowing is said to be a good vay to cxirh 

him at is: “A well polished knitting 

needle is dipped into a deep vem] of 

month, cash with the order, 

The Harrisburg Weekly Patriot, a 

large double sheet, with the latest news 

to date of publication, literary agricult- | 

ural, scientific and miscellaneous read- 

ing, will be sent by mail toany subscribe. 

er at the rate of #1.00 per annum, cash | 

with the order. 

The Weekly Patriot and the Centre 

DesocTAT both for $1.80 per annum. 

Address Patriot Publishing Co., 320 

Market Street Harrisburg, Pa., or the 

Publisher of this paper. 

- -_— 

Ar the Tariff Reform Clab banquet 

in Boston on Friday evening last a let- 

ter from President Cleveland was read 

which contained the following: In the 

track of reform are often found the 

dead hopes of pioneers and the despair 

hose who fall in the march. But there 

will be neither despair nor dead bones 

in the path of tariff reform nor shall its 

ploneers fail to reach the heights.” It 

is a bold utterance of a great man. The 

President means what he says and says 

what he means, There isno Jim Blaine 

ism about him, 
.—— 

The Larry's Creek woolen mills, 

Lycoming county, were destroyed by 

fire on the 26th, The loss Is $20,000; in- 

surance, 81.700, 

Li 

until another election, merely wants to 

make himself the party leader. 

“What do you think his chances will 

| be at that time?" 

“Good unmistakably. 

! 
] 
: 

I believe he 

| will be nominated for and elected Presi. 

{ dent in 1892." 

“Will Beaver remain in politics at the 

| expiration of his prescut term of office?” 

“Hardly. It is generally believed 

{that he will retire from the field, at 

| least for the present. and resume his 

practice of law at his home in Belle. 

| fonte. By the way how many Govner- 

| ors have there been since the war that 

| werefin politics after leaving the Guber- 

| natorial mansion, 

07. 
-ty Johnstown Democrat, December 

Over two hundred men were discharged 

at the Cambria works yesterday. They 

belonged to the trestle gang, whose duty 

it Is to unload coak cars, and on account 

of the rush in that ine, were ordered to 

| work on Christmas, This they refused 

to do. and it is supposed to be on this 

account that they were discharged. 

| The Beaford county teachers’ insti. 

"tute passed resolutions favoring com- 

'pulsory education, the furnishing of 

| text-hooks by board of flirectors and the 

| placing of the Ame Is flag In every 

| school house. Thev BEpointed Febru. 

{ary 22 as Monument Fy, the idea be. 

ling that the scholal throughout the 

{county on that dayifiake a contribu. 

| tion towards a fun pb erect a mon. 

ment in Bedford in gmory of the Bed. 

ford county soldie {gf the late war. 

  

14 

and comfortable buildings is the school | 

house, 
] 

While these beneficial changes have | 

been going on in the school, the teacher 

has been advancing with equally rapid 

strides. Yet in this as inall other great 

advancements, we find the two antagons 

istic factions, the radical and the con | 

servative, struggling with each other. | 

The conservative faction is represented 

by those teachers who seek to maintain, 

and have a reverence for the old older 

of things. They are opposed to any 

change, be it for better or worse, The 

radical faction is represented by those 

who strive to break loose from the old 

and bring in the new. It is composed 

mainly of those “less thoughful but | 

more demonstrative who have joined in 

the hue and cry for change, because it 

is popular to denounce the old and hail 

the new.” Both of these factions are | 

necessary for healthful growth, and the 

one without the other would soon be 

come abnormal. 

In those communities where the con 

: 
i 

: 
: 
: 

: 

  
that is where they are not eounterbalanc. 

od by the opposite class, stagnation is 

produced. “Old foggism™ comes into 

existence. The oll methods and style 

of teaching are clung to long after the 

sap of life in them has wasted away 

Butthen where the radical class pre | 

dominates undv'y there is cl 

without progress. We find these teach. 

ors advocates and agitators of eve 

new theory, knowing that all prog 

calls for change ; but not knowing th     
higown party that he was defeated in 

| feltly certain that the Sherman-Quay- 

| Climeron wing of the Republican party 

| afb bitterly opposed to the man from 

servative class of teachers predominate, 55 

Popular as Jim Blaine may be ameng   
his friends the fact still remains that it 

with on account of his snpopulanty in | 

188. The Patri says: 

Whether or not General Harrison calls 

M!. Blaine into his cabinet it is man’ 

{the case are hopeful that this may prove 

  Maine and they shall be very much dis. 

appointed if he given the portfolio of 

ate, 

The cause of the opposition of this 

mt of the grand old party to the 

fitable defender of trusts. is apparent. 

bone of Harrison's advisers, Mr. Blaine 

fh doubt manipulate matters so that 

is followers in Pennsylvania could con. 
51 the politics of this state and the 

pepter of power, more then likely, 

ould be snatched from the grasp of the 

ational chairman. 
For this reason in particular Matthew 

rley will do all within his power to 
went James Gillespie from being made 

cabinet officer. The Beaver statesman 

n't sleeping these days and if he does 

urney to the “land of nod” it is safe 

say both eyes will not be closed, 
- - 

The Brookville Jeffersonian says the 

Bell's Gap railroad is about to build a 

neh road, about ten miles long from 
eGee’s mill to burnside, in Clearfield 
ag develop new lumber and coal wii! 

milk and immediately withdrawn in wm 

upright position, when if the sume Iw 

pure, some of the fluid will be found to 

adhere to it, while such is not the 

if water has been added to the 

even in the sipallest portion. 

One of thetracks 

Bowever appears to have been made by 
used on the reservoir 

a wheel-barrow, and those investigating 

a clue to aid®them in unraveling the 

mystery 

Late Inst night a gardner living on 

the border of the park, near where the 

remains were found, was awakned by, 

the furious barking of his dogs. He 

seized his revolver and ran out doors. 

He saw an object moving fram the di. 

rection of the park and hailed it. Re- 

ceiving no reply he attempted to fire his 

revolver but the weapon would not go 

off. He went to the Reservoir Hotel 

at the Columbia avenue snterance to | 

the Park, and the proprietor, John | 

Ernst. who also went out in the dark, | 

ness, 

The spot where the ghastly remains 

were found is a very lonely one, and at 

this sason of the year is seldom visited 

by any one. The police therefor think 

the person or persons seen by Ernst and 

the gardner are connected with the 

crime which led to the placeing of the 

body in the negleeted portion of the 

park. The chief detective is wo King 

on the case, assisted by several of his 

best men. but the clues are sight. 

THE MURDERER CONFESS, 

The Philadelphia murder mystery isa 

mystery no longer, 8s will be seen in the | make | payinent 

telegram given below. Jacob Schroop, i det . 

with whom he Nved and who wes ar | ; 
rested for the murder of Antoine Schil. | 

A Dasiness Cred 

[ take this method of thankies 

enstomers who continusd to p : 

me during the time ma shop Was 38 : 

in the business centre sf thet 

that ¥ am again in my former 

in the National Bank buildings 

not only to retain my large § 

but also to receive calls from all 

sire artistic tousorid work of any 

scription. R. A Beck. 
Bellefonte. 

WANTED —A young man to learn Tarterieg 

Must come well resommended. Per 

particulars address W.A. 

Wian«K vp Deooember A 
dudy on Howned St. by the Rey 

Hoshour, Mr. Jobin Winn. of Bel 
Almedn Kline, of Milesburg, Pa. 

Eran anr-SNueanen.- 
Pastors study, by the sume, Mr. J. 
hart, and Miss Agnes b 
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